
Transportation from Vancouver International Airport (YVR) to Vancouver / Richmond Burnaby / 
New Westminster / Coquitlam / Surrey / North ane West Vancouver: 

From International Arrival: 

1. By public transportation – Sky Train (Canada Line) 
- Leave the international arrival hall, 
- Across the driveway towards the multi level public parking garage, 
- Take the escalator in front of the parking garage, go up to level 4 to the Sky Train platform 

level, 
-  Purchase the train ticket from the ticket machine (To Richmond: 1 zone + $5.0; To 

Vancouver: 2 zone + $5.0; To Burnaby / New Westminster / Surrey / North & West 
Vancouver: 3 zone + $5.0;  After 6:30 pm: 1 zone + $5.0 for all area ), 

- Get on the train towards Water Front Station (terminus station). 

** To Richmond:  Get off train at Bridgeport station (River Rock Casino) and transfer train to 
Brighouse Station at the other side of the platform. 

** To Vancouver & other area:  Stay on the train to Water Front station. 

** To North & West Vancouver:   Get off train at Water Front Station. 

- Go up to ground level lobby, and take the North Vancouver ferry, or 

- Take The Expo Line sky train towards Surrey for one stop at Burrard Station. 

- Get off train at Burrard Station, go up to street and take the West Van bus at Melville 
St. / Burrard St. 

** To Burnaby (South) / New Westminster / Surrey:   Get off train at Waterfront Station and 
transfer to Expo Line skytrain. 

** To Burnaby (North) / Coquitlam & Port Coquitlam:  Get off train at Waterfront Station. 

- Transfer to Expo line sky train. 

- Get off train at Commercial / Broadway Station. 

- Follow the bridge at the platform level and transfer to Millennium line. 

2. By Shuttle bus:  All Hotels in Richmond area provide free shuttle bus service between YVR 
and the hotel. 

-  Leave the international arrival hall, across the driveway where all taxi lining up for 
their passengers. 

-  Go down the steps and wait for shuttle buses at the bus stop station with green 
fabric awning. 



-  Pick the right shuttle from the hotel you booked / like.  Their shuttle bus runs about 
every 20 minutes.   

-  Or, one may call their pick up.  There is a telephone stand with the hotel phone panel 
by the bus stop. 

        3.    By taxi / airbus rental:  All taxi and airbus are lineup for passengers outside of the arriving 
hall.  Rates are fixed for different zones.  In General, for Vancouver South / North Richmond is $20; 
for Vancouver Down town / South Richmond is $30+; for Burnaby and other area is $40+. 

4. For instant group pickup:   
- On the opposite side of shuttle bus stop, there are a couple of stalls for short term 

waiting.  
- At the end of the airport North Service Road there are cell phone waiting lot and at the 

end of the road before the loading gate there is a paved waiting area that is easy access 
from the international arrival hall. 

 

From the Domestic Arrival Hall: 

1. By taxi / airbus: 
- All taxi and airbus is standing by outside of the hall. 

2. By Shuttle bus to all hotels in Richmond area: 
- Go down to level 1,  go outside of the terminal and wait for your shuttle bus by a green 

panel next to the exit door. 
- Those shuttle bus are running every 20 min. 
- There is also a free phone booth with all hotel numbers, inside the lobby by the glass exit 

door.  One can call the hotel for pickup. 
3. By sky train: 

- On this luggage collecting lobby (level 2),  go along the stone wall to the end of the 
walkway. 

- Follow the stair going up to level 4 at this level follow the glass bridge to the sky train 
platform. 

- Purchase the sky train ticket to the area you pick. 
 
   

   

                                                                                 


